CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH
KENT COOKERY SCHOOL

KENT COOKERY
SCHOOL
Deep in the heart of Kent, in the picturesque setting of the
Mersham-le-Hatch Estate, bordering the 190-acre deer park
and 1000-year-old woodland lies Kent's top rated cookery
school.

When the school was designed we wanted students to feel
welcome and feel at home, we want all our visitors to relax
and enjoy themselves during their time with us.
You will not find the cold clinical stainless steel of a
professional kitchen, instead, you will find rustic oak beams,
modern equipment and friendly chefs.

The kitchen is fully equipped with everything you need to
create a vast array of dishes from fine French pastries to fresh
pasta, with dedicated work stations for up to 12 people.

The school offers a relaxed, informal setting where people of
all abilities can come and learn, eat and make some great
memories.

VIRTUAL TEAM
BUILDING
*NEW FOR 2020* We are now offering virtual team building sessions,
cook-along with you team whilst in the comfort of your own home!

Get creative, learn some new skills in the kitchen and improve
communication with your team in a fun productive manner, whilst
cooking some delicious dishes to enjoy!

Join us for a festive virtual cook-along with your team and our head
chef James via Zoom or Microsoft Teams and learn how to make:

Peanut Brittle & Biscotti*
Yule Log
Baileys Marshmallows & Peanut Brittle*
Florentines & Amaretti Biscuits
Biscotti & Cinnamon Butter Biscuits
(*A temperature probe and electric mixer required)

Team members will receive:
A recipe pack which includes ingredients needed, before the
session.
A digital Kent Cookery School Certificate
The winner of the cookery challenge will win a
School gift voucher.

Minimum of 10 guests - Max 30
£35pp
1.5 hours cookery session

£25 Kent Cookery
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- Recruitment Network

IN-HOUSE TEAM
BUILDING
Corporate cooking classes are a fantastic way to work together as
a team outside the office setting.

Get to know each other as more than just colleagues, strengthen
your relationships with one another and have some fun away from
the office.

Your team will work together to create a delicious festive feast which
they get to enjoy at the end of the session. Choose one of the
following menu options or mix and match from either:

Menu 1
Braised Beef Short-Rib,
Dauphinoise potatoes,
Jerusalem Artichoke Puree,
Charred Spring Onions with Sautéed Kale,
Chocolate Fondant

Menu 2
Pan Roast Lamb,
Sandy Carrot Puree,
Potato Fondant,
Savoy Cabbage,
Spiced Apple Tart Tatin

Menu 3
Peanut Brittle
Baileys Marshmallows
Cinnamon Butter Biscuits

We also offer an optional cocktail making session with Laura
from Wildbox events - she will guide you on how to make two
Kentish Festive cocktails from scratch.

Team members will receive:
All the ingredients provided on the day & a recipe pack to
take away

- NFU

A Kent Cookery School Certificate
The winning team get a Kent Cookery School prize.

Minimum of 6 guests - Max 12*
1.5 hours cookery session
£90pp (Groups of 9+ £75pp)

Additional £20pp with cocktail making

*Please not the school is 100% Covid compliant and we practise strict adherence to the government guidelines.
Guests must all be from the same office and will be working in pairs, socially distanced from each other.

KENT COOKERY
SCHOOL GIFT
VOUCHERS
Treat your employees to something a little different this year
and give them the gift of an experience at Kent Cookery
School.

A Kent Cookery gift voucher opens up a world of possibilities in
the kitchen. From mastering macarons to learning how to
perfect seasonal dishes to present at dinner parties, there is a
class for everyone.

Get your team away from their desks and in to the kitchen for
a day of fun, learning and food with us at Kent Cookery
School. We have classes to suit all appetites from bread
making and vegan cookery, to our Barbeque essentials and
Asian street food.

Our lovely vouchers are presented on rustic card with details of
how to redeem inside along with a personalised message.

Purchase
between
10-15 vouchers
and receive 15%
discount*

Purchase
between
16-30 vouchers
and receive 20%
discount*

Purchase more
than 30
vouchers and
receive 25%
discount*

*Voucher purchase value
minimum of

£65

KENT COOKERY
SCHOOL HAMPERS
Treat your employees to a luxury selection of delicious savoury
and sweet favourites, beautifully presented in our Kent Cookery
School carry boxes.

Each carefully-curated hamper has been handpicked by the
Kent Cookery School, and makes a fantastic gifts for real foodlovers.

Whichever one you choose, it’ll come with an alcoholic drink
pairing and in a Kent Cookery School carry box– we’ve thought
of everything to make a fantastic festive feast!

So whether you want to give your team the recognition they
deserve or just to say thanks for making it through this crazy
year, a Kent Cookery School hamper is the way to do it!

Full hamper contents will be available soon!

Get in touch:
01233 501771 - info@kentcookeryschool.co.uk
www.kentcookeryschool.co.uk

